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midst of a revolution in the economic and spiritual
environment, Luther, in even more unmeasured
language, was to say the same.48 The essence of
the argument was that payment may properly be de-
manded by the craftsmen who make the goods, or by the
merchants who transport them, for both labour In their'
vocation and serve the common need. The unpardon-
able sin is that of the speculator or the middleman,
who snatches private gain by"tEe*expTortation of public
necessities. The true descendant of tibe^iactrines of
Aquinas is the labour theory of 'value. The last of
*	, ,,4nt»«*»i"**''» wmeiw , y.,
the Schoolmen was Karl Mar£.  ^
(ii)
The Sin of Avarice
If such ideas were to be more than generalities, they
required to be translated into terms of the particular
transactions by which trade is conducted and property
acquired. Their practical expression was the body of
economic casuistry in which the best-known elements
are the teaching with regard to the just price and the
prohibition of usury. These doctnnes sprang "as" much
consciousness of the plain facts of
the economic situation, as from the theorists who
expounded them* The innumerable fables of the usurer
who was prematurely carrigd to hell, or whose money
turned to withered ieavesin his Strong box, or who (as
the scrupulous' recordgr^m^rks)s^u-about the year
1240," on entering a^hurclTto be married, was crushed
by a stone figure falling from the porch, which proved
by the grace of God to be a carving of another usurer
and his money-bags Ja&ng, j^tmed^^ by tfie' devil, are
more illuminating than the refinements ot lawyer s?1^
On these matters, "as the practice of borough and
manor, as well as of national governments, shows, the
Church was preaching to the converted, and to dismiss
its teaching on economic ethics as the pious rhetoric of

